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      School of 

COURSE SYLLABUS 

Please read this syllabus in its entirety. It is a part of the course content. 

Further, it is important that you understand what is required in this 

course and the time frames for completing assignments and activities. 
 

SECTION 1: COURSE INFORMATION 

Course Number & Name:    4342- Resort & Recreation Facilities Management  

CRN:    11625    

Course Credit Hours:  3 

Semester:   Spring 2013             

Department/Program: Resort & Hospitality Management 

Meeting Times/Location: Online Course 

Format:   Online 

Instructor Name:             Tia Freiburger               
                                                             

Office Location:  Virtual Workspace 

Contact Information: (Phone) 239-357-4665 (Email) tfreibur@fgcu.edu 

Office Hours:               Upon Request 

Prerequisites:               None 

Course Description:    

 

Examination of the fundamental concepts, specific principles, and process of planning and designing 

resorts and resort recreation facilities, that fulfill guest activity and facility expectations and function 

efficiently to realize profit. Methods and techniques of recreation and leisure activity programming, 

organization, implementation, and evaluation related to resort and operations are studied. 

                                                                                                                     

Required Text:                                    
Stipanuk, D. (2006). Hospitality Facilities Management and Design (Third Edition). Lansing, MI: 

American Hotel and Lodging Association (ISBN 978-0-86612-285-6)                                                        
                                 
Supplemental Reading:                     
 

N/A                                                           

 

Course Website (ANGEL):               
                                                              

                                                              

http://www.aacsb.edu/aacsb-accredited
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SECTION 2: MISSION, LEARNING OUTCOMES, & MEASUREMENTS 

A. PROGRAM MISSION  
 

    “The mission of the Resort and Hospitality Management program is to provide students with core  

     competencies and experiential learning opportunities in preparation for successful management  

     careers and leadership roles in the resort and hospitality industry and to instill values of lifelong  

     learning and community service.”  

 

B.  PROGRAM LEARNING OUTCOMES (PLOs)  
       
      Upon successful completion of the program students will be able to: 

 

1. Identify and demonstrate content/discipline, proficiencies and skills relevant to the operational 

areas of Resort and Hospitality Management. 

2. Choose experiential learning opportunities in the field of Resort and Hospitality Management that 

can develop professional judgments and leadership skills. 

3. Communicate effectively. 

4. Evaluate information and make decisions using critical thinking and problem solving skills. 

5. Develop an awareness of the importance of community service, ethical values, and life-long 

learning. 

C. COURSE LEARNING OUTCOMES  

At the completion of this course, students should be able to: 

1. Demonstrate an understanding of the basic responsibilities of facilities management in 

resorts. 

2. Use decision making and critical thinking skills to identify the types of maintenance, and 

the goals of maintenance management systems 

3. Demonstrate knowledge of the resort development process and explain how the various 

elements of resorts are planned and design. 

4. Categorize the basic facilities-related concerns associated with guestrooms corridors, public 

space, back-of-the-house, recreation and exteriors areas and the role of environmental 

systems management in resort and recreation facilities. 

5. Demonstrate knowledge of the HVAC, water and waste water systems, electrical system 

components and buildings lighting needs.  

6. Analyze the recreational programming process and its impact on resorts operations. 

7. Demonstrate how design affects efficiency, profitability, and guest perception of the 

environment 

  

MEASUREMENTS OF STUDENT LEARNING OUTCOMES 

 

When assessing the learning outcomes below, if a student answer correctly 85 - 100 percent of the  

questions used to assess their learning outcomes then the student EXCEEDS EXPECTATIONS.  

With 70 – 84 percent score the students will MEET EXPECTATIONS. If the students obtain less  

than 70 percent then their performance are BELOW EXPECTATIONS. 
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ALC/ILO/ PLO  

Learning 

Objectives 

Course Learning Outcomes Assessment Use  To 

Measure Outcomes 

   

Content/Discipline 

Knowledge & skills  

 
ILO; PLO1  

 

 

ILO1; PLO1 

 

 

ILO1: PLO1  

 

 
ILO1 & 3, PLO1 & 4 

 

 

 

1. Demonstrate an understanding of the basic 

responsibilities of facilities management in resorts. 

 
3. Demonstrate knowledge of the resort development 

process and explain how the various elements of resorts 

are planned and design. 

5. Demonstrate knowledge of the HVAC, water and waste 

water systems, electrical system components and 

buildings lighting needs. 

 

  

Exams/Quizzes 

Assignments 

 

 

   

 Communication 

 
ILO2 & 3, PLO3& 4 

 Written Projects 

   

 Critical/Analytical 

Thinking 
ILO1,2 & 3, PLO1,3 

& 4 
 

ILO1,2 & 3, PLO1,3 

& 4 
 

 

 
ILO1,2 & 3, PLO1,3 

& 4 
 
ILO1,2 & 3, PLO1,3 

& 4 
 

ILO1,2 & 3, PLO1,3 

& 4 
ILO1,2 & 3, PLO1,3 

& 4 
 

 

2. Use decision making and critical thinking skills to 

identify the types of maintenance, and the goals  

 of maintenance management systems  

4. Categorize the basic facilities-related concerns 

associated with guestrooms corridors, public space, back-

of-the-house, recreation and exteriors areas and the role of 

environmental systems management in resort and 

recreation facilities. 

6. Analyze the recreational programming process and its 

impact on resorts operations. 

7. Demonstrate how design affects efficiency, 

profitability, and guest perception of the          

environment 

 

Exams and 

Assignments 

   

 

ALC – Academic Learning Compact (State of Florida requirements) 

ILO  – University Learning Outcomes 

PLO – RHM Program Learning outcomes  
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SECTION 3: LEARNING OUTCOME EVALUATION METHODS AND GRADING POLICIES 

A. Course Grading: assigned based on the total number of points earned on the following assignments:                            
 
Assignments:         170 points 

The presentation of coursework is a measure of professional skills; therefore, grammar, composition, presentation, 

and timeliness are basic class expectations.  All assignments will be made available Monday morning (8a) during 

the due week.  The assignment must be completed and posted on Sunday afternoon (12 noon) of the that same 

week, unless otherwise indicated.  No late assignments will be accepted.   
Assignments (detailed description to follow) 

 Personal Introduction       20 points 

 Facility Evaluation (2X50)                  100 points 

 Article Reviews (2X25)       50 points 

 

Discussion Board:        180 points 

Each week, a chapter or chapters will be assigned for reading.  For each chapter, approximately five (5) discussion 

questions will be posted.  One student per question will be assigned to initially respond to the discussion topic in 

detail.  If your name is listed beside the question, use the discussion board provided to answer/discuss the question.  

Reference the number of your question in the subject line of the posting (example: Q1, Q2, etc.).  Questions will be 

available Monday morning during the week of the reading.  The student assigned must post their initial response by 

Wednesday (5p) during the week of the reading so other students will have time to read and respond.  Each student 

will be assigned as the “initial responder” two times during the semester. 

 

Students who are not assigned a specific question must read all of the original postings and respond to at least one 

discussion per chapter.  Your responses on the original posting must demonstrate knowledge of the topic and 

contribute to the conversation.  Simply agreeing or saying, “Good Job” is not considered a quality response.  There 

are 17 chapters total, therefore each student will be a “support responder” for 15 chapters. 
 

Remember, the discussion board is worth 30% of your final grade. 
Grading: 

Initial Responder:  30 points > 5 points for posting, 25 points for content (X2)   60 points 

Support Responder: 10 points> 5 points for posting, 5 points for content (X12)  120 points 

 

Examinations:          150 points 

Midterm and final examinations will be given on the date specified on the syllabus.  The midterm examination will 

cover readings from the first half of the semester.  The final examination will be non-cumulative, pertaining to the 

readings covered after the midterm.         
Midterm           75 points 

Final            75 points 

 

Course Total         500 points 

 

Plagiarism:  Plagiarism or cheating on any assignment will not be tolerated and will result in a failing grade for 

the assignment.  It will be at your instructor’s discretion if any legal action is to be taken against you for 

plagiarizing.  When in doubt as to whether or not you are plagiarizing ask your instructor or a librarian.   
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B. How your final course grade is determined based on percentage points? 

 

Grade   Percentage Range      

               A        93%   -   100.0%                         

A-      90%   -    92.9%  

               B+      88%   -    89.9% 

    B        83%   -    87.9% 

               B-       80%   -    82.9% 

               C+      78%   -    79.9% 

    C        73%    -    77.9% 

               C-       70%    -   72.9%  

               D+       68%   -    69.9% 

    D         63%   -    67.9% 

               D-        60%   -    62.9% 

    F          Less than 60.0% 
 

    

SECTION 4: TEACHING METHODS, PHILOSOPHY, & MESSAGE TO STUDENTS 

A. TEACHING METHODS 

The course teaching methods will be a combination of lecture (through PowerPoint), article 

review, and facility visitation.  There will be two examinations that will cover each chapter of the 

book. 

 

B. TEACHING PHILOSOPHY 

The creation of assignments should be a supplement to the material being covered and foster 

further knowledge within the field.  These assignments should vary in type from examination, to 

research (article review), to tangible experience (facility visitation).  Students should use the 

group discussions as a way to learn from one another and create dialogue that they can pull from 

for their future career goals.   

 

C. MESSAGE TO STUDENTS 

Regardless of what ones specialization will be within the field of Resort and Hospitality 

Management, facility management will be the key to success.  The facility, whether a building or 

a space is where all programs and services take place. By taking this class, you will be better 

prepared for both the challenges and rewards that are associated with facility management. 

 

SECTION 5: TENTATIVE CLASS SCHEDULE OUTLINED FOR FALL 2012 

 Weekly Reading (w/Discussions) Assignments  

Week One  

January 7 
Course Introduction Personal Introduction  

Week Two 

January 14 
 Article Review  

(Resort and Recreation Facilities) 

Week Three 

January 21 
Chapter 1 

Chapter 2 

Discussion Boards 
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Week Four 

January 28 
Chapter 3 

Chapter 4 

Discussion Boards 

 

Week Five 

February 4 
Chapter 5 

Chapter 6 

Discussion Boards 

Week Six 

February 11 
Chapter 7 

 

Discussion Boards 

Facility Evaluation (internal) 

Week Seven 

February 18 
Review for mid-term (study guide) 

Chapters 1-7 

 

Week Eight 

February 25 
Mid-term Exam  

Week of 

March 4 
Spring Break  

 

Week Nine 

March 11 
Chapter 8 

Chapter 9 

 

Discussion Boards  

Article Review (Facility Systems) 

Week Ten 

March  18 
Chapter 10 Discussion Boards 

Week Eleven 

March 25 

 

Chapter 11 

 

Discussion Boards 

Article Review  

(Programming for your Facility) 

Week Twelve 

April 1 
Chapter 12 Discussion Boards 

Facility Evaluation (external) 

Week Thirteen 

April 8 
Chapter 13  

Chapter 14 

 

Discussion Boards 

Week Fourteen 

April 15 
Study for final (study guide) 

Review Chapters 8-14 

 

Week Fifteen 

April 22 
Final Exam  

 

 “The instructor reserves the right to amend the tentative schedule as deemed necessary.” 

SECTION 6: CLASSROOM FORMAT, POLICIES, MANAGEMENT STATEMENT                                                                                  

A. CLASS ROOM FORMAT:  Online Course                                                           
 

 

B. CLASSROOM POLICIES:  All assignments must be typed and attached as word documents unless 

otherwise indicated.   

 

SECTION 7: UNIVERSITY & COLLEGE STANDARDS & POLICIES                                                                                 

Academic Behavior Standards and Academic Dishonesty - All students are expected to demonstrate 

honesty in their academic pursuits. The university policies regarding issues of honesty can be found in the 
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FGCU Student Guidebook under the “Student Code of Conduct” on page 11, and “Policies and 

Procedures” sections on pages 18 - 24. All students are expected to study this document which outlines 

their responsibilities and consequences for violations of the policy. The FGCU Student Guidebook is 

available online at http://studentservices.fgcu.edu/judicialaffairs/new.html 
 

Copyright – The university requires all members of the university community to familiarize 

themselves and to follow copyright and fair use requirements. You are individually and solely 

responsible for violations of copyright and fair use laws. The university will neither protect nor 

defend you nor assume any responsibility for employee or student violations of fair use laws. 

Violations of copyright laws could subject you to federal and state civil penalties and criminal 

liability, as well as disciplinary action under university policies.  
 

Disability Accommodations Services - Florida Gulf Coast University, in accordance with the Americans 

with Disabilities Act and the university’s guiding principles, will provide classroom and academic 

accommodations to students with documented disabilities. If you need to request an accommodation in 

this class due to a disability, or you suspect that your academic performance is affected by a disability, 

please contact the Office of Adaptive Services. The Office of Adaptive Services is located in Howard 

Hall 137. The phone number is 239‐590‐7956 or TTY 239‐590‐7930 
 

University Policy about Student Observance of Religious Holidays - All students at Florida Gulf 

Coast University have a right to expect that the University will reasonably accommodate their religious 

observances, practices, and beliefs. Students, upon prior notification to their instructors, shall be excused 

from class or other scheduled academic activity to observe a religious holy day of their faith. Students 

shall be permitted a reasonable amount of time to make up the material or activities covered in their 

absence. Students shall not be penalized due to absence from class or other scheduled academic activity 

because of religious observances. Where practicable, major examinations, major assignments, and 

University ceremonies will not be scheduled on a major religious holy day. A student who is to be 

excused from class for a religious observance is not required to provide a second party certification of the 

reason for the absence.  

http://www.fgcu.edu/generalcounsel/files/policies/4.005%20Student%20Observance%20of%20Religious

%20Holidays.pdf 

 

Grading Policies and Grading Systems - The grading system at FGCU is described in the FGCU 

Catalog and is overseen by the Office of Planning and Institutional Performance. 

(http://www.fgcu.edu/catalog/) 
In accordance with FERPA (Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act, 1974), grades may not be 

announced in class or displayed in any public view by use of the Student ID number (or social security 

number) in a paper or electronic format. Electronic display format includes email or a web-based 

environment such as Angel.  

 

 

SECTION 7: UNIVERSITY & COLLEGE STANDARDS & POLICIES  CONT.                                                                                

 

Retention of Papers, Tests, Student and Class Records - University policy dictates that any materials, 

hardcopy or electronic, that contribute to the determination of a course grade be maintained by individual 

faculty for one full academic year after the end of the semester. In addition, departments/programs must 

maintain all records pertinent to grades for any faculty no longer with the university. 

 

Eagle Mail - is Florida Gulf Coast University’s student e-mail system. Your FGCU Eagle Mail account 

MUST be activated. If you are a first time student, you will need your PIN and Student ID, both of which 

are assigned at registration.  

http://www.fgcu.edu/generalcounsel/files/policies/4.005%20Student%20Observance%20of%20Religious%20Holidays.pdf
http://www.fgcu.edu/generalcounsel/files/policies/4.005%20Student%20Observance%20of%20Religious%20Holidays.pdf
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- If you don’t know your PIN, you will need to go to the Registrar's office to retrieve it.  

- To activate your account, visit http://admin.fgcu.edu/IS/applications/studentaccts/activate.asp. 

- The ANGEL (at http://elearning.fgcu.edu) will be used as the primary application for learning and 

communication. Additional course information may be distributed via Eagle Mail, so make sure you 

know how to retrieve your Eagle mails, and check it very frequently (at least once a day). 

- Log in to ANGEL at http://elearning.fgcu.edu. You need to use FGCU Eagle Mail account and 

password to log in. 

- Assignments, instructions, and other course information on ANGEL are integral components of the 

course material and are hereby incorporated as part of this syllabus. 

 

The FGCU Writing Center - assists student writers through free, accessible, learning-based writing 

consultations.  Our primary goals are to help students improve their abilities to think independently, to 

write critically, and to learn and implement strategies that will assist them in producing effective writing 

assignments. Consultants help writers with brainstorming, formulating a clear thesis, developing their 

ideas, and revising.  Writing Center sessions are designed to assist writers in improving their ability to 

revise independently.  Writing Consultants also help writers identify issues of style and mechanics; 

however, they do not edit or proofread. The Writing Center is located in Library West, 202C. Library 

West is not accessible from the main Library building (Library East).  Phone: 239/590-7141  

 


